
Dine in or take away

New Menu

Ph 5442 9204
OPEN FROM TUESDAY

DINNER TO SUNDAY LUNCH

Check out what’s on -
zanasatmontville.com.au

Live 
Music
Great 

Atmosphere
Danae &
Mark

Maree &
Vivienne

Matt &
Gema

Come  on  in  to  Zana’s  and  enjoy  
some  great new  dishes  including  :-

Texas BBQ Pork
This  succulent  pork  shank  is  marinated
and  served  with  Zanas  smokey  BBQ
sauce  &  fried  onion  rings

Wild Snapper in Sticky Sauce
Fresh  wild  caught  Snapper  fillets,  pan
seared  to  perfection  topped  with  a
sauce  redolent  with  the  flavours  of
Thailand.

Persian Lamb (entree) 
Moist  petite  lamb  patties,  flavoured  with
rosemary,  parsely  &  pinenuts  grilled  and
served  with  pomegranate  molasses.

Cnr. Mountain View Drive, Maleny
Phone 07 5429 6536

email keybar@bigpond.net.au

Now Open Wednesday to
Saturday, 11.30am till late.

Open for a la Carte,
Weddings & Functions

Sunday Breakfasts 
and lunches.

MALENYMALENY
LUNCH SPECIAL
$1800 includes a glass of red or
white wine, softdrink or coffee/tea.
Available Thursday to Saturday
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Bob of Senor Paella unveils the
mysteries of authentic Spanish
paella ingredients, and he's pretty
attached to his rice!

“With the right rice you can be
pretty certain that the texture will
be perfect and the rice will have
taken on the flavours of each stage
of the cooking,” says Bob.  

“It’s the rice that goes into the ‘sofrito’, the first, frying
stage, that holds those delicious taste sensations.  We import
Calasparra, a short grain, white rice grown in the Mercia
region of Spain for centuries. It ‘stays with the food’ well, in
other words, it takes on the flavours and moisture without
losing form. For the home cook, a quality Arboria is the closest
available match.  Anything cooked with long grain rice though,
is not true paella,” says Bob.

The beauty of paella is that it’s traditionally a very

adaptable dish; chef can put available local ingredients in to
suit tastes, which allows Senor to create delicious paella for
everybody; meat, seafood and vegetable lovers alike. Larger
parties can even enjoy the spectacle of two huge pans,
cooking different paellas. 

“But, as with all dishes, quality ingredients are important.
That sofrito must be sauteed in best extra virgin olive oil and
you really cannot skimp on the saffron, even though it’s
expensive. Did you know that saffron is reputed to lower blood
pressure and is cited as one reason that the Spanish have a
low rate of heart disease?

In fact, paella itself is not just a delicious aromatic
spectacle, it’s healthy too, cooked as it is from low fat, gluten
free and fresh ingredients....and with Senor Paella taking all
the stress out of entertaining, you really can stop worrying
about your blood pressure!  To book your very own culinary
spectacle call 0414159978, email enquiries@senorpaella.net
or visit the website www.senorpaella.net

Another of Senor’s Secrets revealed!

Concert for Conscience

Welcome to the Shed report and youth program for July.
June was a fantastic month for the Shed, with the purchase of
some sound equipment and the donation of some drums and
an organ. The Shed is now rocking to some beats on Friday
nights as the Youth Band gets into full swing. 

Youth Church happened on the 24th in the Montville Hall. It
was well attended with the Youth Band playing with a
combination of drummers. Jordan and Daniel shared the
stage with Ben and Noah on guitars and Hannah and Brendan
doing vocals. Anyone who is interested in joining the band
needs to speak to Hannah or Brendan. There is music practice
at the Shed on Fridays and in the Hall on Thursday nights. 

June also saw the second mission day as young people
helped out in the community doing odd jobs for people on the
23rd. It is amazing the number of people, in our community,
who have a genuine need for just a hand doing odd jobs and
general clean up work, either because of illness or an inability
to get to the jobs and before long what starts as a little job
becomes an overwhelming obstacle. 

Life can be like that too. When we allow small problems to
go unattended they can grow into mountains. Jesus said not to
let the sun go down on your wrath, or problem, and to keep
short accounts with them. When we learn to take this on in
our lives the small issues remain small issues. 

July is kicking off with a Movie night on Friday the 6th at
The Shed starting at 6.30pm. The movie will be ‘In The Pursuit
of Happiness’. There will also be popcorn and ice cream. 

On the 13th there will be a Mystery Bus Tour, which was
postponed from last term. Numbers need to be confirmed by
the July 6, so we know what size bus to book. The cost will be
$5, leaving the Shed at 6.30pm and returning at 9.30pm. 

If parents need more info please contact Hannah on
54786216. The next Youth Church will be on the July 22 as we
are going monthly with Youth Church due to the interest
shown by the local youth. This will be at 6.00pm at the
Montville Village Hall, followed by a get together at the Pizza
Deck. The rest of the month will be at the Shed on Fridays
from 6.30pm- 9.00pm. 

The Shed Report - July

Montville will be host to a unique world musical experience on
Sunday July 8 when Paul Robert Burton, renowned multi-
instrumentalist/singer/songwriter will head a captivating eclectic
blend of cross-cultural music. He will be joined by Gary Hastie’s
traditional chant rhythms and the rich harmonies of ‘Future Culture’
vocalists Nissrine Smythe, Lisa Griffiths and Glenda Traub.  

“In presenting the series of Concerts for Conscience, we believe in
music as the universal language to unite for a better world, coming
together as ‘One’ is both a celebration and a heartfelt commitment
to a more tolerant and compassionate global community,” said
Glenda.

For further information phone 0411 415 693 or just come along
to the Montville Village Hall on Sunday 8th July at 2pm. 

This is a free performance.


